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Charges U. S. Is
Provoking Acts
By ALMERT E. KAFF
United Peen International
TOKYO 471) - Communist North
Viet Nam complained to the In-
ternational Control Commission to-
day that the United States corn-
nutted "acts of provocation" in the
latest Gulf of Tonkin incident, the
Red radio reported.
A Peking broadcast quoted the
head of the North Vietnamese ICC
mission as saying:
"I strongly accuse the United






Father Mart lilatkiewly of It.
Leos Cettione Church poses to be
ha
.
a person of some wit as well as a
person of high intellectual capacity.
-- -
Be banded us the following letter





Married to the son of Mr and Mrs.
Wade Crawford. phe and her family
live in Mayfield. She is the mother
of four children. Marilyn 18, Carol
13 Mark 11. and Jill age 6 Mr
Crawford owns C:rnwforcl Construct-
ion Company of Padirah
Mr, Lather Hughes calls in to say
that he Hollyhocks have bloomed
.44 all slimmer long That's quite a re-
? cord We have always considered
the Hollyhock to be one of the
nicest flowers to have
Mr. James Wilburn& Sitter
11==aiyand Tunes
Dear Mr Williams,
Thank you very much for de-
fending my loyalty to the Murray
High School football team Mr.
Chuck Robertson or John Pasco can
testify that I nearly exceeded the
bounds of clerical reserve in cheer-
ing for the home team and in pro-
testing some of the referees' decis-
ions
Loyalty to my faith does not re-
quire that I accept whateser views
my colleagues rosy have in the
realm of athletics There is hardly
anything I enjoy more than a good
one-sided game in favor of Murray
High. regardless of the opposition.
It is certainly to the credit of the
Murray High coaches that they do
not lune their schedule to little
teams which they could entity de-
feat I was tremendously impressed
at the showing our learn made
against the big-city championship-
caliber team of Memphis Catholic.
I am now COViriffli that se have a





Thank you sir and we shook' say
here that your loyalty was never
seriously questioned Folks around
here think pretty well of Coach Ty
Holland and his stiff on
-
acts of provocation and demand the
ICC infmediately hold an extraor-
dinary meeting" to hear formal
charges
Annual Drawdown In Cases Are Decided
TVA Likes Begins In Court Of Judge
The annual autumn dran'dmin to Robert 0- Miller
Tennessee River mainstream reser-
voirs to pomade storage space for
regulation of winter floods is get-
ting underway. TVA said todas
Most of the storage space for
flood control in the TVA multi-
purpose reservoir system is behind
high dams on tributary rivers
Levels of the Tributary reservoirs
are louered during the late sum-
mer and fall months by substantial James Mack
amounts as aster is drawn out field route five.
Cases heard in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller, as listed in the
court records. are as follows.
Crude Cotson. Dexter route one
driving while license revoked. State




gradually to supplement streamnows Police Fined $10.00
for, navigation and to utilize the
water production This withdrawal
leaves storage spice for the Jan-
uary-April flood season This year
The message to the ICC was most major tributary reservoirs In
quoted as saying reports from Wash_ the TVA system already have been
that four Communist patrol boats falling gradually from the high
attacked U S warships Friday were levels of last sprtng.
"pure fabrication." Storage space also is needed in
the mainstream reservoirs to use in
"It was prearranged by the Unit- controlling the paseage of flood-
ed States.- the message said. "It is
obvious that the United States is
repeating the same "Tonkin Gulf in-
cident' it cooked up on Aug. 4
so as to find a pretxt to repeat new
war actions against . North Viet
Nam," it said.
The message reiterated an of-
ficial government communique say-
ing "large forces of the 7th Fleet
. engaged in activities near the
terraeral waters" of North Viet
Nam Thursday and Friday
What these "actions" were has
not been made clear either in Hanoi
or We moon Red Viet Neral of-
ficial radio charged earlier that
the United States invented the in-
cident to boost President Johnson'
election campaign and to hearten
South Viet Nam
A Hanoi broadcast described re-
ports of a new incedera in the Too-
Ida Gulf were as "a very dangerous
powecative scheme against COM-
inuotat Viet Nam
The North Vietnamese oosamen-
tary gave two reasons for Washing-
ton's action
-"To bolster up the morale of
their henchmen in South Viet Nam,
who are In a state of utter bewilder-
ment and dairaegration after the
Sept 13 coup d'etat "
- -To secure more political as-
sets to cope with the Republican
party in the present presidential
campaign"
Earlier. Use Communises had said
two U.Sdestroyers approached
North Viet Nadi a coast Friday amid
"heavy explosions" They accuseci
the United States of "dangerous
act ions "
Statements boraclatat by Radio
Peking did not disclose weather the
United States bombed the Red coast
or whether any retaliatory action
was taken
Informed urces in Washington
said the era fired on uniden-
tified tare loaded by radar in
I fog and darkness They said the
! targets which had been approach-
! Ing the US ships. disappeared
when the shooting started.
i Two Are Elected
To Youth Council
Senile Humphrey and Shells
Man In tremble the other night was Cooper from Murray were elected to
C D Whitlock He was looking for the Memphis Conference Youth
an available three room apartment Council at the 1984 Annual Youth
on Thursday night with college conference held at the Tarett Jun-
chores due to begin on Friday
morning
Mrs. Jean 0 Crawford of Mayfield
waa. the subject of a feature story
in the Mayfiedd Messenger this
week
Speaking id pants most of them
seem to have snapped back pretty
well after that freeze of last year
That is, the ones that were not kil-
led, but just damaged
We lost one holly but the other one
onsame back strong.
Flavil Robertson and his family en-
joy their aquarium and the various
fish in it They know the names of
the fish too
ea _ • 4.4seeileitterod
tor High School Auditorium Jack-
son, Tennessee
Mies Dens Dycus, Conference Pre-
sident and Youth Worker from
Murray Met Methodist Church,
presided at the butane:a session of
the Conference
There were 1061 young people and
adults in attendance at the day
tong Amnion A chartered bus filled
with youth and youth counselors




W gelid rase athemainal
Kentucky Lake 7 tarn 3556. no
change, below dam 302. up 0 1.
Water temperature 72
Barkley Dam headwater 3309. up
04, tailivsfer 3026, up 03
Sunrise 5 42, sunset 5 50.
Moon sets 3 13 am.
Western Kentucky - Cloudy to
partly cloudy and warmer today
High in mid 80is Tonight fair and
mild, low near 60 Sunday mostly
sunny and warm.
•• :
waters down the Tennessee Fol-
lowing are the dates drawdowns
begin at the mainstream lakes, ob-
served elevations 1 In feet about sea
level, on September 1 and sched-
uled levels for January 1.
The drawdown on Kentucky Lake
is tow underway with the level on
September one at 156 0 and the De-
cember level expected to be 3540.
Chairmen In First
District Are Named
Frankfort. Ky - Democratic
count) campaign chairmen have
been named for 13 counties in the
First Congressional DISInct by
Frank R Paxton, Paducah. Demo-
cratic state campaign chairman
They are Allen County, Browder
Tatum, Scottsville. Carlisle County,
Rufus Edrington. Arlington Chris-
taan County, John 0 Hardin, Sr.
Hopkinevilie, Fulton (ounty. El-
bert - Burcham Hit-lumen. Graves
County. HOtinard Reid. taympeothe.
Livingston County, Judge Elden
Ramage. Smithand chairtnan. and
Randi Smith. Senithiand, co-chair-
man, McCracken County. Tyler
Bourne. Paducah.
Marshall County. Mark Clayton,
Benton and Robert L Rom. Har-
din. co-chairmen. Muhlenberg
County, Dr Paul E Todd, Central
City: Simpson County Tom Bri-
zendine. Franklin, Trigg County.
Judge Zelner Coasey, Cadiz, Logan
County', William Read said Al Smith.
Russellville. co-chairman, Todd




SHELBYVILLE. Ky •LTPI) -
Min Martha Duke Wright. at 10$
the oideat Wizen of Stielbyvale.
cited Friday at a rest home in En-
inenoe Funeral services were sche-
duled tortes for the former sethool




FRANKFORT, Ky UPI - Rob-
ert Fiehrnan of Lexington has been
named direetor of research for the
prate Child Welfare Department
He succeeds L. J Holland. who in-
wined,
EMINENCE INTEGRATES
EMTNENCE. Ky !UPI) - Three
Negro teachers have been added to
the Eminence School staff and the
elementary school has been com-
pletely integrated School Supt Mc-
Coy l'arry said the three formerly
Moab. at the all-Negro Kane
Street Elementary School, which
was absorbed in the integration.
DRIVE TO START
BARBOURVILLE. Ky (UPI) -
Union College will kiok off • fund
drive this month with a goal of
$1500. Aluirimi Fund Chairman
Robert A Blair of Callus said the
money will be teed for the library,
maintenance equipment, =hoar-
ships. faculty malaria, workshop
aid and general operating expenses.
PICNIC SUNDAY
The einple Hill Lodge No 218
FitrAM will have its annual picnic
on Sunday September 20 at the
Lodge Hall Members are urged to
come right after church The meal
will be furnished but each family
should bring a dessert
Mr and Mrs Jimmy F Doran
Henderson Kentucky are the par-
ents of a daughter born in the Bap-
tist Hospital in Evansville. Indiana
She ha.. been named Karen Renee
and %mottled seven pounds and four-
teen ounces Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Mrs John Stamps of Mur-
ray and Mr and Mrs T C Doran
They have one son Mark, age 4.




CHARLESTON, W Va •UPli --
Republican preesidential candidate
Berry M C.oldwaier wys the Pen-
tagon el 'salting Ur an air mail
letter to find out slat did happen"
in the newest incident in the Tonk-
in Golf
Arriving in Charleston for R
speech Friday night. Goldwater
oranmented on the U S -Commun-
ist clash In waters; off North Viet
Nam I hear Lyndon's in a little ,
more trouble.- he said
Referring to the military cant-
municanorrs system which "yo yo
McNamara is always blrlifiZIIIK a -
bout .- Goldwater said -they're ws,!.
ing for an air mall letter to find
met what did happen"
DEMO MEETING
A Caffloway County Democrat or-
ganization meeting will be heal on




James Ronald Latimer, Puryear
route one. speeding. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended.
Harold G Bynum Murray route
three, on wrong side of road. State
Police. Wined $10.06 and costa of
$1550 a
Larry Williams. New Concord,
reckless driving, State Police Fined,
$10.00 and costs of $1550
Joseph Allen Ginn, Murray routel
two, reckless driving amended to
breath Of peace. State Police Fined
$50.00 and costs of $1050
Dick Garland, public drunk. the 11
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550
Roy Eugene Hudeon, Madison,
Tennessee overweight Deportment
of Motair Transportation Pined
8100 00 and costs of $1050
John Joseph Lacy, Vincennes.
Indialia. improper passing. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550
William L Thorn no over-wtdtil
permit Department of Motor Trani-
purist ton Fined $500 and cost su-
spended
John D Turnbow Mapneld,
speeding State Police Fined 1110.00
and coats suspended,
Sherman,. 3: borders. Itadney
route one, speeding. State Police.
Fined $10.00 and casts of 815.50
Dewey Bale. lawyear route one.
reckless driving, State Police Tined
$1000 and costs of *1550
Mrs. Richardson
Dies Last Night
Mrs Loma B Richardson pawed
away i night at !he Murray-
Calloway County Hospital
She was the mother of Mit. Perry
T Newman of ism Olive !erect
The funeral will be heat at the
J H Churchill Funned Horne chap-
el on Sunday at 2 00 p m with
Rev H C Chiles officatung Bur-
tat a ill be in the Woodlawn Me-
morial cemetery in Paducah
HIS OLD DESK-Democratic vice presidential candidate Hu-
bert Humphrey tits himself, somehow, into his old desk











, The local council of United
Church Women announces a drive
for Raid used clothing being held
between now and October 3 Each
participating church in the council
wag arrange a collecuon pace for
it' own group and estart Mrs.
Charles Crawford, president of the
United Church Women uhen arti-
cles from that church are ready tal
be brought, to the central collection!
'spot
The Kentucky Council of Church-
es is cooperating eith the United
Church Women in sponsoring this
plea. They stale "Never has the
demand for good used clothing foe





The slashing attack of Spillman.
Edwards and Quilk combined with,
an almost impenetrable line, added
up to a 13 to 0 victory for the May'-
field Cardinals last night over the
Murray High School Tigers
The game, played last night be-
fore a capacity crowd esamated at
over 45011. WAS in control of the
Cardinala most of the way with
Murray only threatening at times
Mayfield made the first tally with
1.51 left in the first quarter after
Murrav had received, made tut) first
doans, then bogged down .Doran
kicked to the Mayfield 27 Yard line
where Spillman and Edwards took
the ball and moved it in five first .
dosi ns and fifteen plays for thel
TI) Spillman Went over from the!
10 yard line web' 1'51 shies tog on
the clock. Alvin•Lookofsky's try for
an extra point failed
The Cardinals second touchdown
came in the final quarter with 8 57
aft in the game
Mayfield had kicked out to the
Murray 42 yard line but a fumble on
the next play gave the ball back
to the Cardinals on the Murray 40
Spillman moved it to the Mumiyi
33 then hit for no gain as the third'
quarter ended
Spillman and Edwards lugged the
ball down to the Murray 6 tonere
Edwards crashed over for the touch-
down Spillman ran over the extra
lielrit to make it Murray 0 airkt
Airfield 13. •
As the score indicated, the game
was a defensive one with the Mur-
ray line holding much of the time,
but unable to stop the slashing and
vicious running of Spillman Quar-
terback Walter Qualk did an out-
standing quarterbacking job last
night handing off to his halfbacks
or keeping himself One Natchout
was disastrous as the referee was
betseen Qualk and the intended Ja-
ffe our Southern Area for 1964 is celyer This led to a punt for May-
700.000 pounds of clothing Up to- field to get out of trouble.
Sept 1 leas than 150000 pounds had
been received ' They further advise: Murray's offense could never eel
All clothing !Mould be clean and in rolling last night The Mayfield
a usable condition PLEASE -- no line ea., outstanding with big 290
high heels or toeless shoes, no belts, pound Mike McClure performing
no neckties, even dresses nor sheer as billed by holding down the right
hose " The president of each vu- aide of the line Murray had chi-
men's society in the local churches
can tell where clothing is being re-
ceived
...Med for the arrival of the Annual Murray Hospital
Oovernors Tour in Murray next.DAUGHTER BORN
Tuesday at 12 30
Paul Grubb; of the Kentucky
Chamber of commerce said that
DO of the States top businessman
and inclustrialieha plus R Write COO-
U.-went of state officals, will as-
rive in Murray at 12 30 on three
. chartered busses.
, A twelve-man committee of the
• Chamber of Commerce sill be the.
official hosts for the group and will
meet at Almo Heights to escort
them to the Murray courthouse.
The escort wal include at lewd
eight police cars, a fire truck and
the fire-chiefs car Two niembers
of the Murray Chamber will board
each bus at Ann° Heathts and an-
swer any quesaore the group may
have.
Upon arrival at the Courthouse,
a very retort ceremony will be held.
The Mums group will then social
about fifteen 111 1 1 ites shaking
hands, and meeting Murray people.
From the Courthouse the group stall
go to the Murray WC:IMAM Club-
notate for lunch.
The host committee Is urging
that everyone possible to meet the
busses at the Courthouse at 12 30
for the reception A five piece pro-
feasional combo will entertain from
noon until the busses arrive
7 he offic.al hoats for the tcur are:
Max Hurt. it Vs Churchill, James
Garrison. H, Glenn Doran. Ed Set-
tle, Robert, 0 Miller, Gene Lou--
dolt, Luther Robertson. George
Hart, Charlie Laseiter and Maya'
Holmes Ellis
Mayor Holmes Ellis a-ill give a
brief welcome to the group, and a
response will be given by °overtire
Ned Breathitt at the Courthouse,
Everyone is tilted to attend the re-
ception and meet a Anita 01 old
and new friends.
Census - Adult 77




Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:311 • T. Is Fridas g le • m.
Toy L Phillips. 210 S 16th, Al-
bert Martin, General Delivery: Da-
vid Owen. Rt. 1, Plain View Acres:
Felix Hall. Liam Grove. Mrs. Glenn
Cope and baby boy Hardin. Mrs.
Harold Turner and baby boy. Rt. 2:
Floyd Coltharp. Lynnville, Richard
Keith Hutson, 1200 Main Street:
Sheri Jeannine Arnett, Lynn Grove;
Mrs Reuben Chrisrnan, Hazel. Wade
Hampton Casumey, Rt 5. Mrs Lon-
nie Barrett and baba girl. Ft.t.• 1;
J T. Duffy. Rt. 2, Errett. 300 Wood-
lawn, Mrs. Zeb Wilkinson, GOO
Poplar Street, Mrs Ocus Boyd, Al-
mo: Carl A. Vick, Hazel, Mrs Roy
Bynum, RA 3: Mrs Lula P Miller.
Rt 4: Mrs. Harold Anderson and
baby girl. Rt 5. Hill C Gardner,
Rt 5. Mrs Julian Jordan, Farm-
ington, Mrs Jimmie Lane and
baby girl. Cadiz; Mrs Aubrey Stom
and baby boy. Alma. Mrs. Thad
Imes, 201 S. 15th
Patients dismbeed from Wednesday
8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
William Ralph Allison. 304a. B.
11th. Mrs Ninnie McCallum. Pur-
year, Hill C Gardner, at S. Jen-
rariga Richardeon, 1007 Poplar, baby
girl, Mrs Bob Long, 416 College
Courts, Miss Marjorie Crass. 1003
W Main. Westly Wyatt, Kirksey:
MISS Melia Erwin, Hazel: Mrs.
Clifton Eklridge. Route 5, Mrs Fre-
derick Shepard and baby girl. 1617
College Farm _itaid, iidias Lila
Casey. Mavfield.
teams had attempted one page ench
with Mayfield making an intercept-
ion
Third Quarter
Mayfield took the ball and moved
It to the 32 where Murray recovered
a fumble on the Mayfield 37, The
Tigers delivered two short posses
Dorm to Warren placing the ball
on the Mayfield 47 ahere they had
to kick out The Cardinals moved




Mayfieid's second score came a a a
8:57 in the final quarter is
continued their march to the Mur-
ray 6 and over.
The remainder of the game was
• bruising defensive game with
Murray's offense unable to rriove7
Mayfield killed the final two anin-
utes of the game with running plats.
Murray completed two passes last
night for eight yards. two were
intercepted Mayfield failed on both
of their toases.
Mayfield lost the ball two times
on fumbles. while Murray lost .t
one time on a fumble
The Tiger, were penalized :a.
yards and Mayfield 50
Murra) gained only 70 yara,
rushing last night while Mayt,,
marked up 269
Maytteld has von over Ca Ida
CattnivSi to 6. Stalabialli Green .4
to 11 and Murray 13 to 0 Moroi)
won over Trigg Connty II to 6 an.




The Murray Chamber cf Com-
merce announced today that the
Murras State Student Party set far
next Tuesday night promises to Jo
the biggest and best in the ara
ei.er history of the event
Scully running the ends but mei The bag party, as itis . bean„
with some stierefiS In the center Of called, will start on the COOrthotl,:
the line &aura at 7 00 p. m. and run tal
10.30 p m The Rivals, one of th,'
Murray received on the kickoff
and Doran and Warren moved the 
liveliest combos in the South are




four situation demanded a punt. 
for ihe big stre t dance I 




 poir e °move r°°1.rm',-.1
meted in moving it the next 
,
and Spillman and Echvrds alter-
.... will barricade an area for dancer-is
yards for Mayfield's first score. 
only
With 1 51 left in the first quarter 
All functions at Murray -Sutte
have been scheduled so that thereMurray's Jerome Brandon took the
are no activities. to Interfere wail
ball on his 15 and nent to the 35.
the Student Party Everyone is in-
vited to attend
Murray Btainenernen and their
aides will nun the counters that
are expected to give out 15.000 hot
diet's. 17.000 cold drinks and a box-
car load of Calloway County pop-
corn There at no charges for any-
thing The party is held each year
by the Murray Merchant., as a wel-
come for the Students and an op-
POrtunity to meet them
Due to the fantastic traffic pro-
blems involved, everyone is urge,:
to park as far from the Courthou.s.
as poteable No parking will be al-
lowed on the Fifth or Maple Streit
wards started grabbing off the
yardage again smoothly working
draw play hurtled Edwards to the
Murray 44
, In 17 plays Mayfield moved from
Its own 14 yard line to the Murray
6 with six first downs to thee credit.
With 54 seconds left in the half,
and a first down. Mayfield stood
on the Tiger 6 yard line A determ-
ined Tiger line gathered all their
forces and held for four downs as
the horn ended the half
In the first half Spillman travel-
ed 100 yards on the ground in 17
Doran went to the 42 and Warren
to the 47 Eddie West moved to his
own 49 as the first quarter ended
.Setread Quarter
Warren drove to the Mayfield 40.
then lost to the 45 Murray was
penalised back to their own 40 but
on the next play Warren drove to
the Mayfield 48 yard line.
The Cardinals intercepted a Mur-
ray pass on their ovoi 37, but a
penalty moved the ball back to
their own 19 yard line Thorpe went
to the 24 where Mayfield fumbled
the ball and alert Bill Adams re-
covered it for Murray
Warren bulled to the Mayfield
20 and Doran to the 16 yard line ode The Murray Fire DePartmen!
Doran het to the 17 and Warren will keep fire lanes cleared at ail
then literally dived over the line times The entire Murray 
Polite
to the 14 but the yardage was not Force. Sheriffs Office and 
Sqsale
enough for R first down and the Police Force will cooperate in the
ball went over to the Cardinals I handling of traffic.
The teem of Spillman' and Ed- The Student Welcome Party haa
drawn national attention and in-
quiries have been received from
numerous college cities asking for
details and coats involved.
- -
LIQUIDATION SALE
A liquidation sale will be held on
Tuesday September 22 at 1 00 p ni
at the Ferret Grain Company
building on Indtaitrial Road ci
garace equipment belonging
Dublin Autos. Inc of Murray. ac-
cording to Darrell Shoemaker.
Master Commiesioner Inspection
miles Murray gained only 53 yards Lwill be elbowed on all equipment on
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're peer vo the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the friltoe,
ig.PCIblIC Voice iternewtoch, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
leseerni-our readen
a. 
ATM-H:1AL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACII WITMER CO., 1540iiiman
Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.. Time * Lite Bldg. New York, NY;
Bldg- Detroit. Mien."
a.. „„
'Metered at the Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky. I, ,r transnaiss,on as..p...- Second Clan *attar.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. per
month 8.54' InlCairowaY and adjoining coupons, pet year. 94.20: e-,e-
whore. $2.00.
Onadandine civic Lame el a
lastegrity of its iliewapapee




• -GOVERNOR Edward Breathitt has a wonderful opportunity
in salve a lot of feelings 'in this section of the state, if he
ewaigs the proposed Purchase Parkway southward from Ken-
tucky Dam to Eggner's Ferry Bridge
As proposed the four tane highway would extend from
Fultoti. south of 'Mayfield. north of Benton to Kentucky
pain Actually thhNlocauon, as far as its use by area residents,
would be a highway from nowhere to nowhere
if he would swing this highway southward and let it ex-
tend toebard the Eggner's Ferry Bridge. it wo‘.:td heap to empty
uui tourtate, who come into Fulton, into the Between the
i.aaea Recreation Area.
We do not see just why any resident of this area would
patocaiaaiy object to tails since it will be of little use in the
_ova anyway. Its primary porproe will be to speed the through
_tourists on his way. '
on: appreciate Governor Breathitt's reiteration of his
_nlist: -oh we asipreitate the recent announcement by Corn-
.."-T"'"11.11G
ithlOWIN





atiard day of ISO with to Lot-
The moon is approaching Ka full
phase
The morning airs are MeTrU117.
V•12116. JAIPAer and Wawa
The eveoing oar Is Mourn
Thome born today are under the
nen of Virgo
Co this day in *MIT
In 17n, daMegag mithers won
the met bootie eib. Bea
Tort. the ItevolonpaW War
In lath Uhice and Ci‘distices,
soiriors met in Uri *nit at Mika-
&ma'am. °milli- IX* Maas wola
the kRowing ant
In Mt Pmeident Magee Clarfleid
died in ligleren. ILL Ikea wounds
inflicted by a dimeunani °Mice-
seeker co July 2.
In 190. Soviet Trouser &brush-
thew received • oold ristaptaiso when
he arrived in the L1.8. toelliend the
United lations Aimed*
A thought for the Mir President
James Garfield °Mc mid: 'This
nation is WO greet to look for more
res-enne for the stourity ot the
rupee I antikl do errot2thind."
Aopthr.
Revival services MB -mogul at the
Almo Chitral of await in its new
red brick buikling located between
:unto and US. Tegbway (141. Lb.
L D. Willis will be the speaker
Lap4
Transfers
Walter E line to James D
IPA oiliers• ve9 10.4 io Pine
Bcgce Wawa mod others tp Ver-
non lietgoeg and agars; property
oa lapellesd
Tama. R. Ringegy and °ahem
to Naha IL Main na claws. tot
on Hoak Mat Meet
Charles W. Gnaw ana ethers
to Taggares of lagal Intent
Chunk Taff las a bin cif Basel.
LA02 PO.. SO
Moeda Pass* Me kao la Rae
/100 *ma
161111hems and other, Se W.
Rudolph Hound atat olhign;
in Willhen 111616144144.
Donnie Rehleam to dela 46 erg-
athara. Piton* in





Claude alined and aliens a KM-
nth' C. Anderson sod otheIrs; lot
Ni Rinonnsta Welt
Close Me sod afters to .20e Did
amid others: lot on CORN" Patin
the*
IdiVie none, to L. A, Mania and
ashore: property on liggareag 121.
01111170101 013intey Land Co . to
Williced Cane and oiliere; lot lo
Pipe UMW Morel
Itionms Nebon sad coheirs to
Joleph Z. Rice and ahem kg in
mist:honer 'Henry Ward concerning the extension of North circarama eubtavaima
1.2to street to U.S. 641. litaa6se. Sehreerlowr 20 WIEN Darnell lux! others to WV-
The Spring Creek Baptist church
Tile people of this area are pretty easy to get Moog with will hold as annual homeconung
a-a Karig iis they are treated fairly. However when they feel Icstkinni 'be a'sndli  lklimi at 10am • Mast dinner wig be servedoei.ol Urinal) treated, Umr, bow their wed sad Lawn' wiu be 'Waved brAll
,i.i:J••*430.141d. ths arming and tile afternoon.
KentiP.Xy Dam has enough -feeder" roads leading-W and
from it, that is use reason we -suggest that the Purchase
Parkwaa.leacis Irom Fuiton to Kentucky Lake Eggner's
Ferry Bridge. The tour lane highway could pick up across the
Cumbefaand Ri.ci anci cat. tin ue tie until it i'aeC is 1-24.
hem I. Dalkon and others: Pixe
party co 94
Lakonia . Inc to Michael
and Antlers McKinnon , lot in
larliowv Owes.
Ogiovey county Land Co.
to LOCIMICel nide: duplicate deed
. " Illeaday. September 21 to replace ket deed, lot a Pwie
Murray Lodge No 106 F. de A 11 , Mull Shores.
will meet at the Masonic Hall , Lakeland Inc.. lls stigiv..
Wert will be in the blaster Mason! Plithmen WV ethers: let la
*Wm doe", Wall 11001!1,eidn
86. T. , to A_ W. illOstroo.
Jr . and • , prapart y on flf S.
illigholler 641
AS I Poole anyi others *.o
likligpbe Irescoa Herndon. proper%been provided and the blow of killuig I-24 Will have been : each evening at 7 U Km Johns :..a ti. 6. Iggsbway lisi.oealect. , Arno' is the visiting minister lilt 71WRIIr sod others to lieweard
We &Mull Wesel 1-24 but the unnecessary Mow that was
NOW TOW Meow 
1 Ropiean end cabers. ba in Pair
Acidatoo
--- -- -- -
dealt' to this area soil (totes us -a slow burn" which we pin- gy bawd prod sateremarearii GI= mamas and others.out get over too q.uckly. The lateral government's elation- Claude L. MOW arid mhos to Gerie ' The Boston Red aux defeated the. ai Library 4 Medicine In Bethesda. etespi: tot in Moab HUb giontri- 14„.„ass Train. 7_6 and the mew-
1‘... •••••.• A...‘1 le ALIS.a Of COM' have been written about 1-24 ,
• MG a the muting argent medical attn. 
! and Lodiane downed the oetroit
- ..o...u. Clea. :. .,:..ouid • gb and aware:41y with use neazing,s
111* A Palaacin and cabers '4' ,Tigtra 3-1 rn the uther AL wines.lidward chive= Willa and others .11 • Laa &metes edged out Piths-
sal oos ntahviaa coascl turn right for Nashville. and isamilay, sepses/see es
4.•144•Asi...le. An area will nave been served, a direct Revival services will begin at the
riiitate to the Between tne Lases Recreation Area will have III" 
Hope Monodist Church and




The oid New Yog2 Yinkee prim
are none to the acormon in the
what e-lit AellefkIIII League pen-
nant. nog.
It was ma:key Mentie who put
She Yankees brat plebe 'Mea-
ds) night and VitIlteY Tord
who kept them there Friday right-
which is Pat As* the wont owes
the Baltimore Orioles and Chicago
White Sox can bow.
Ford, recovered f tons a hip ad-
mer• that curtailed his pitching
during the second half of the sea-
six equalled one record and moved
to intim one pose of anadisriebth
he dim out the Sanwa City Ath-
letics 6-0 It awe Pard'a eighth size-
out of the season. tying lam all
Run Ford tor the Yankee club rec-
crd and he needs one more to
equai the league mart of nine shut-
outs by a let thunder sa by Bebe
Ruth in 1916
Malatabas Lead
The victory enabled the Yankees
to maintam an OM lead over the
01101(11. who beat the Lea Angela'
Angels 10-8. mad to go a full gain!
thead of the White Sox. who  at-
Steed • 5-4 ken to the Waerungtan
Sensors
Pard pitched a seven-hitter and
struck out four behind • nine-hit
Maack that included a three-run
triple by Tony Kubek and two his
eath by Bobby Richardson. Mickey
Menthe. Pedro Oornalez. and Elston
liovnard. ExYankee Bob Meyer suf-
fered his brIlilttl setback as the
Yankees scored their 11th win in
their last 15 games.
The Orioles pulled cut a three-
hour and 14-onnute skfeat lath
the Anatole when Jerry Amor ha
a two-run seventh-uming homer to
brae& an II-11 ne. The rectory went
to Stu Webs. who shut out the
Angela foe the Net three innings
will be still more.
ta-e koala 1..tiat we have riot mentioned before should be
library cootaining mare than
in.L:nur. boas journals Mena
painptsiets and prutta according to
the World Almanacpointed out clearly That is the attitude that the people of
ino-acah nave taken oo 1-24
Ne do not beoeve tnat tney understand yet that they
--
Anwleaa Leaves
W. L. Pet. GS
New Yost 87 48 -
Bakimore Ni 61 503 -
Mimeo 88 CI AN 1
DRUCK 77 72 11".
armload 75 72 510 12ii
Los Angeles 76 75 503 131
Minnesota 74 75 407 14's
Baton 6'7 El 447 72
Wiiistaington 58 92 387 M
Keno. Ott y sr 94 366 SI
Fridley*. seseits
Boston 7 monomer' 6. nests
Nee Yost 6 Kan City 0. meta 
amumore 10 us Ang 8, night
Clevdand 3 Digholt 1. night




Los Angeles at Bakancre
!Camas Ma at New YOIR
&Monceau' at Boston
National League
W. L. Pet. GM
Phdadelphea 88 58 601 -
St. Louis 83 64 583 6
Olocinnau 81 66 .565 '7
Elan Transco 81 67 547
Rittaburgh 76 70 521 12
Milwaukee '75 71 514 LI
Los Angeies 74 '74 500 14
Chow 66 80 462 23
Haueton 61 88 42) 28 n
New York 50 97 3440 311%
Friday's Results
Romano 3 New York 2. night
La. Aug 4 Pfula 3. night
Pittsburgh 4 San Fran. 3. night
St Louis at Cm Ppd. ram
Mimeo ig Mika Ppd., rain
email& y's G•4111•1
9t Louis at Cincinnati
Football Scores
By United Flew taesimalsnal
Male 18 Tilthessal 0
Mayfield 13 Murray 0
Franklin Lneoln 15
Fedora/1 Lincoln 12
Franklin Simpson 39 Glasgow 0
RuenetIville 46 Warren Co 0
Weetern 13 Valley 12
14°54 Fern Creek 30 Wsmener 7
Rcal khistern 16 T Jet ferson 7
cd I Dariese Cu 38 Pairdale 6
air" Bishop David 19 Shawnee 0
I Suttee 32 Durrett 0St X 6 Mania. 0
Alwrtan 14 Deflates T
&m em Weithort 0
ORE 41 Country Day 3
pleasi,re Ridge Pert 7 Central 6
loWlitat7 wl Pawn' Waal (Iliblaww3 doom 4-3 Pitiaburph nipped Seal rtHurgiltnc"31)Pairnouthr541 0
Pre nc isco 4-3 arid Houston de- woe...van Abe stion va 13
Boog Luk Apartelo and
John Orono hosnered for the Or-
kin; while Felix Torres oarriected
tar the Angels
An error by [lord Wiseman Don
Butts and a pawed tail by c
Martin helped the Senator' snap
a 4-4 tie in the ninth inrung and
Fund Wriste Sox relief ace
Wilhelm ha ninth defeat
Kline. who warted only 2-3
inning received erects& for has
Lad Sox Win
feared New Yost 3-2 In Painonal ; Ashland
League arason. 1 Ks Deaf '7 arsine o. Dirt Rodlat ermine:I the =Sr (I rev/v.13(n 30 TOMI3kirtratit 4have lost a four Lane highway ULM** • runs Pits brogue record of 74 relief 1147Pthf- I Anderson 111 Frank/bet 7a. e Lai t .ae • to an aeratood tneir tiunkin 1 1-24 d mica, ii one seveun ert by 3ille 0Mhien Co 13 Boyle Co 12 ang
still do taut
The orison:I route at 1-24 had the route Conung from the
north ot Pi-ducan, swinging toward it, then on a southerly
direction toward Murray
Die route wnich was selected has the route coming in
from tae north . conluot toward Paducah, then on by it to-
ward Princeton across both the Tennea.see and the Cuintier-
land Ravera; below the dams
Hele waett Paducah lost a boar lane highway. The
Western Kentucky Parkway would have been extended from
Prinroteti to Paducah. if 1-24 nad not taken its place.
Ten Yegrii A.o %POI,
The A & P naa presented Calloway County with a new
Bookmobile y ube as a traveling library
ban Shipley Is attending the State Fair in Evansville. laid,,
taus week and will go later to Memphis, Tenn., to attend the
Mid-South Fair
Mrs Jack Fr's WS.s the speaker at the meeting of the
Rome Department of the taurray Woman's Club heic Thurs-
day
The Business and Professional Women's Club met with
Mrs Lucille Ross. president, presiding Bertha Neil Shroiat
presented the progann
1 T In tact we believe that the original routing of the Park- 110 fietimrs Ago his I
CAM TIMM FILLway was from Elizabethtown Paducah, with Paducah being = 
Week
the orify sensible terminus 
Thomas Staten Hendricks, Soundmati 2-C, with the Unit-Since 1-24 iota from Padacah to Princeton, the city of ed states Coast Guard aboard the U S S. Jackson in the At-Rtiducah nas lost a four lane rugatway going almost due south
toward hl..rray and Nastiville 1-24 is in the Federal "defense
aystem" therefore will be used for dispersal and for military
purposes situtild the need arise
As the matter...low stands anycne from Paducah using the
• highway for dispersal, and the military too for that matter,
will have to ao oelow both dams, that is if they are still
standing. following aneaent wrilcit might make this use callet
for Of course if toe darns are out standing 1-24 will be washed
to the Gulf of Mexico.
We are sure trait Mr. Henry Ward. Commissioner of High-
ways, is an intelligent marl, however his reasoning on the
route agreed on, escapes us completely.
What escapes us even "more completely" is why the people
of Paducah adopted Ins thinking also. Apparently no one has
laufflted tint to them toat they nate lost a four lane highway.A/Of course our pnrnary• rea.son for wanting 1-24 to come
in the direction of Murray atid on across the lake, is because
this would literally "pour out" traffic , from the north into
the middle of the National Recreation Area,
Its It Is, the highway -skirts'. the entire area and the
tourist will be forced to "get off- the highway only if that
is his original purpose.
If the newly proposed Purchase Parkway runs from Ful-
ton to Kentucky Lake, many tourists will then be led direct-
ly Into the eentor of the Re.reation Area In our opinion
loons in the Purchase will not be affected too much by MY
four lane highway Most travel will be on area roads anyway
as.1af as local people are conceltied.
As far at Kento-Ity Darn is rata-Prie'l. people can still get
there tasy enough from Fulgem and *1141 be tage,n only a very
• • ••• :•-••
lantic. has been reported killed when the ship wa.s destroyed
in the hurricane last week. lie was the on of Mr and Mrs
A 13 Hendricks of Puryear Route Three and the brother of
Mrs Lonole Shroat of Murray, Mrs Lester Dunn of Hazel.
and Miss Bess Hendricks of PurYear
• A message was received by relatives Sunday of the death'
of Mrs Williams Andrew Sparkman who died at her home i
.11 Phillips. Texas
Miss Josephine Crawford, graduate of Murray State Col-
lege, is with the United Air Lines in Washington. DC She
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Joel Crawford
James ColeMan Hart son of Dr and Mrs P A Hart of
Murray, was among tricot to receive the MD degree at the
graduation exercises of the University of Louisville on Sep- I
tember 8.
30Y
Konstanty of the Phgedelptua Feal- gest co. 30 Hazel Green 7
6111 isiso-Ao MIT e rookie Mil Withurribure r PlrerevIlle
Rit-lue a firm win Febr lainitate 3t) Furne.-•e• 6
hati 72th axed 38th homers to N4,61.14mor, 27 corbin 7
lead the Red Sox' 12-hk aistack E'tcrern 6 lihribyalle 6
Max Ali is *-run fifth -inning osenpnenersage 30 traitor. Co
bonier eas the nig blow for the Woodford Co 14 Bourbon Co 6
Les:bans as Jack Knack parsed his advise:urn* If Lyon Camp 6
12ti victory wet late-uunng re- Elkhorn City 54 U. C. Papier
beiP kern Litei lgoldilleon and Pikeville 77 Oatlettabure
Lack Donovan Dick McAuliffe ho- cr....do-Kenny. . 33
marsann ed into theprockacelinth theinningli ersoll : Barti.town ao 
Lebanon 
()Boyd Co
No itardin 7 Henry Co 0
Shelby Co 42 Shephertirreille 0
NEVICIWr' It I C2"ca Mc" Haroaroburg it SPringheld 13Kine4 eon the Newort Casino lawn I owpreibaro 13 Rendernon CO 2tennis tournament men s singles Danyttle 12 Laarayeate 7
Otis by default when Dennis Ralston • jermuntne Co -.7 set I
sea unable to play In the finals due I mmo, co 27 rairactig.,-1.;17
to a g-ti.lned ankle 131-• an Station 21 Harrison Co. 7
tarlidi 20 Wayne. a- •V• 30
1, Garrard Co. 11 Knox Central 14
/ Riceland' Wurtland 0
Henry Clef 28 Madison 0
Paintsvgle 41 Wheelwright 0
Jenkins 20 Preatonsburg 0 .
I Trigg Co 18 Cakesell Co. 14
26 Georgetown 13
Stanford 20 Ntchaise Co 0
-
Quotes From The News
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 19, 1964
Carding* Plug Away For Flag
In Spite Of Good Phil Lead
Jay TIRO DOWN
Eel Flatlets Writer
You cieo blame the M. Louis Cor-
ding& kr compeatokar that opine-
Ones up don loves the Philadel-
phia Plating.
The Cardinals hive only a for-
Inn hope that they can Overtake
the Fhillies, of course, but they've
been plugging away ageing heavy
ockis in the gallon/ tracishon of the
old Gas Home Gear
There's Just nothing they oil do.
however, wimp the elements ship In
on the ade of the front-runners.
That". whist happened Friday
meta when the Phellties lad to the
Lee Angeles Dodgers 4-3 but bed
only a half -gone diced off their
Illational Lague lead because of a
rainstorm that washed cut the Oar-
dinall game wadi the ancintaitt
ROO IR Louis leading 4-0
seer tour innings.
Gala Half -Gams
Only one more winmg was re-
clinred to make the cezdinai vic-
tory of:hi:sal but that inning was
never played As • result, the Car-
dmals packed up on a hal1-0111no-
rnormg to within six games of the
pipes- and mum play a tw1-night
cluobteheader tonight
The umpires waited for an hour




lir uatTEn ritEels INTLiteiATIONat.
FARGO. N D - Republican presidential candidate Barry
Goldwater contending the Johnson administration 'lost the
peace" it inherited from the Eisenhower administration.
"Today we are at war as certainly as the sun sets In theears Ago This Week West
LEDGER & EWES PILE
Deaths during the past week include T L Underwood,
Mts. Mollie H B Johnson, and Manton G Crawford
49 14m. Leland Owen has been elected a..s president of the
Murray High lictaxil PTA
16urray Masonic Lodge entertained visitors fr,m neigh-
boring lodges of West Kentucky and Tennessee Monday even-
wIth Masonic stork in the third degree and a 'Fish Fry
Banquet-
L L Veal, general manager of the Western Dark Fired
Tibacco AssOctation. returned Saturday from WashIngtOn.
D.C., and New 'tort City. Where he transacted for
ttle !V$19c i4t1941.
Bridge rather than the dam.
, Travel inside the Recreation Area will he slowed anyway
so the four lane highway lionizing" the area will be a per-
r-rne^ltire.
FARO, N D Democratic vice presidential candidate Hu-
bert Humphrey describing the Goldwater farm program
as "a death sentence for agriculture."
"It shoUldo't surprise farm people that the temporary
spokesman for the Republican Party shows little concern for
their well-being For le years lie has been voting against the
firmer In Congress."
- -
MADRID The Rev. Martin Luther King cointnenting
is private audience with Pope Paul VI:
"I can assure you this-there are new days ahead when
the Pope meets with a fellow with the name of Martin Luth-
er."
WASHINGTON President Johnson reporting on a cam-
paign to reduce government paper work
"Through last a•i:y we eliminated or simplified 536 re-
ports This will reduce the annual nunalser of responses by
2 932.000
•. i A. . • •
•
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Orris Short patched a one-hitter
for hie 1111-1•Illp tollt the Dodgem
struck for three nets and a Ile in
the sesenth on Wes Parker's Wog-
le Tommy Davie' double and Para
Howard's am homer cif the season.
They won the Epsne in the rend%
Masao at Milwaukee
New York at Houston night
Ptuladelpha at Lis Angeles
Pat:hunch at San Francisco
Ludlow 13 Bellevue 0
Indian ton. 33 Lloyd 0
liadisonivale 30 Henderson 0
when Tommy Davis waikei. reached
seccnd on Ruben Amaro's error and
soured un music Hetet Shiltiey's
tonne
Vie POWer, acquired by the Phil-
lies from the Los Angeles Angels
on sept 10. led the arty Philadel-
phia avrack with Iwo doubies.
The Puitaburgil Pirate. defeated
the San Francisco Clients 4-3 and
the Hounton Oolts beat the Not
Vogt Mots 3-2 m other NL games.
Chicago at lestweoluse also wa
Mined U.
AL Adieu
In the A.Mt.1101121 League. New
York blunted Kansat Oley 6-0. Bal-
timore tripped the Lai Angeles 10-8,
Washington nipped Ctioago 5-4,
Boston diaded Minoweeta 7-11 and
Cleveland clowned Detroit 3-1
Dann ..C.lenclenon angled hunt
Fboberto• Clemente with the
breaking 
 tie-
nss for the Ptaites as Bob
Veal*, aided to Al Mahan s late-
inning relief help. soared ha Loh
ootory Mays two homers
fur the Chants to name his league-
, leading total to 43 while Clemente
had there hits to ire has league-
leading average to 347.
A hit bowman. a walk. Bob As-
proinontros mingle and a acrid ice
fly by Sin Wynn gave the Cults
tar. rusts in the Snit inning and
tagged the Meta' Al Jadunn with
his 15th lora amine. 10 wins Claude
Raymond. who dad out the Met..
fur the Mat tour um-un, raised his
record to 5-4.
MANOR HOL:hCof COLOR
Sombelee Manse Shopping center
Hamel filigtway
BOYS 8 THROUGH





ems Veinasp pickets. piscelociser outfits. and IN1.41re sulographedkaftans ere prizes Mr boys 11. 9 ar 10. Boys IL 12 and 13 ewe itstrophies boys can win a too to an NFL game with morn and tad.pair • "Tour of Champions- to Washington, D.C., and tbe MgtMarva Up Chance:wane pea a Meal he Corniest* weak barsyour am age No body contact
MT ;WM A boor of punting. passing, kicking tips writhe bp kip IMILNora, a rector kw your bike, a poke tor your locket flails Yee Clewpeas) and a PPle cap





Prelim For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL - -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY...
and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the fqllowing licensed rillerchants can
take care of your needs..
Freed Cotham Compaq"  753-4832Otis Matcher  753-4890Sturm Ounply rooms's,.
  753-3361I. E. Jenkins 
Tinsley's Heating & Air-Conditioning
Ward & Elkins
Slain Calhoun Plumbing & Healing 
Charles Willie (May. field) 
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fided b) Al Means Iate
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4-140034 apartment well betai. Lo-
• at 721 Poplar Street, Oall
410-611112. 8-212-41
3 OR 4-ROOM unfurnkhed avert-
ment, Bute-in cabinets, pelmet
entrance, 3 blacios from court
square. See Dell Finney, 206 E.
Polollar 8-19-C
BRICK HOUSE FOR RENT. Three
bedroom anti den on second flax,
large limn, dining mom, katthen
and lenity room on first floor, Two
bodes and furnace hate $86 a mon-
th. Rent on one year lease. Avail-
able now. boosted at 1000 Sharp
Be, Murray, Kentucky. Contact R.
L. Gess, 1618 El W. 10th St„ Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. Mime JA 4-5041.
S-23 -C.
HIGOMS for college bqya. wab,
kitchen pririleges Phone 753-3482
or 753-3995. S- 19 -C
EILEEPINO rooms for boys. Phone
753-2515 or 753-5081. 8-19-C
2-BEDROOM house near Carter
School, nice house, Waldrop Real
Estate 753-5046, 8-21-C
PRIVATE, furnished apartment
with 3-bedrooms living room and
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Light brown female Chih-
uahua Fir months old, named
Mita Has a tiny in right hind leg.
$500 reward. Call 762-3378, 8-22-C4imommimg
M. *h Nang anoOheluotaids ip "Oman.* OP War.
onEDEL SHIP
By John Clagett
aim siva Arms isivarairsilis irg ass Omen siassms sy ass ammo amass
29 m 1 think you
'TREASON or not I'm Riad rimmed me loose."to see you again," Larry
Barka told Ras Huger.
"Same hate," aid Ras. "How's
your arm and head?''
"The elm wits only dislocated.
your mother has bound it up
anti It soon win's% all right The
headeche has nearly vanished.
Say Ras, damn it all, did I get
the Pamlico?'
You New the bottom out of
her," Ras said equably. "You
damned hero you."
"I did, I really did?
"She's on the bottom, and your
busy colas:goes are besieging
Plyrnouth again by now."
Laryy &Oa seemed to grew
tsI and ader. His eyes
"Eix goRy, I promised
t fold man I'd do it. And I did.
In. 
WIt do you know!"know 1# tried to blow you
out of the river, anil I 01(1;1
qufte Make It, worse luck."
"You and that Peothco has
Washington' passing bricks,"
Barker said, erinning again.
'They were expeCting yell to
corpe steaming Lip the Peke:nee
and start shelling the White
Howie- Witty, tlasfll make me at
admiral for this."
"Good." said Ran 'That's
What the neuth need, -you for
a Northern admInd."
"Mee South needs more Pam-
lico* son, and more Has Hu-
ger.. Well. rye taken care of
one set of them for UK. Rae,
congratulations on your vic-
tories."
"Thanks. I'm sorry as bell
about George Mansfield."
know. no am L" For a
moment both were silent as they
eyed each ether. Ftas didn't quite
know whether he felt like a fool
or not. Larry Barker moved his
bad shou'Aer, winced, and looked
hard at Has,
"All right, Ras. What happens
now ?"
"I turn you lose, of course.
You've had dinner, so that's
taken care of."
"Well I am damned!"
"Don't you remember our
agreement"'
"Of course I do. But many a
man would say that It WW1 a
joke, not meant for genuine exe-
cution, like thin."
"7 meant It. I think you did
too."
skipper of the Pamlico and my
prisoner Why damn It, nos, do
you realize that at the moment
you're about the, moat famous
Southerner In the lot? You and
that Pamttro scared hell nut of
them, just as the Merrtmor did."
Reprinted by arrangement with seo
Feit SWEt
OORN PIOXIIIR, 1-row mounted,
good condition, Bee Amok Bailey,
Murray, Route 3. 8-19-P
- MunzAY, kulTucKt
on nicelot, $4360.00.
BUILDING' lots with city sewer aid
vaster $1,500 and on.
Roberti Realty, Call 753-1651, night
phone 753-39.N. 8-19-C
BOYS red blazer and tan* trousers,
ate 5, $5.00; Girls rev)' wool del.
size 3, $3.50. Call 753-1365, 8-19-C
60 MODEL lieureph motoroyde,
good shape. L. D. Cook, one 753-
5348 or 753-6033, 8-24-P
WHITE TOY male paxIle, 3 menthe
old. Call 753-1436 after. 6:00 p. m.
8-2I-P
MODERN 2-bedroom house on a
nice tat at SteEa. Priced be sell.
Waldrop Real Estate. ?bone 383-
5646. 5-714-C
1963 CUSHMAN Silver Bogie motor
arrooter, with accessories. Excellent
condltion, used three months. Phone
7534(143 8-22-P
USED ELECTRIC Reingerator and
Tappan deiuxe s range. Oda 753-
77, 8-22-C
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroam brink.
Hach/and Siubdivieicei. reality room,
1 bathe, utility and garage. =-
3903 sifter 4 p. in, 8-22-C
RIDING and wade mare, also aid-
cile, bridle, and work gear. Very
gentle, alumna broken. Oen 4894677
eller 3:00 p, m.
WARM MORNING heater wall
Slate& Deed lois than one steson.
041 753-1385 after 6:00 p. in. 3-19-C
CARPrr SALE: 2 truck loads. Ap-
proximate 9 x 12, $14,95; full she
• x 15, $2996: ?•PYlon carnet, 83.40
square yard; beater nylon, 12.60
equate yard; our very beet mean
$4.50 square yard. Paschall's Die-
court House, Hazel, Ky, 8-19-P
AIRCONDITION 3-bedroom. 2-
oar garage, oonvement to Carter
Soho,* and college. 1303 Poplar. Cell
763-0909. 8-10-P
10 ft. WIDE 2-beds:urn Mabee
Home: Phone 436-3473. 8-19-0
1000 HOTPOINT 39-Nat electric




near shopping center at 502 Eio.
11th en., 4-bedroom web listing
room. during in and kitchen.
Claude L. 16111er, Realtor, latexies
iiL 3-6004 or PL3-3050. 5-141-C
USED EMPIRE gas floor furnace,
good nondition. Call 402-2510, S-19-P
9-130Cladihouse vrith 2 bathe Heuer
needs sathe repair. $6,500, full price.
40 ACRES land with 4-roorn house.
flood well with pump in welt New
hog fence around mast at farm.
Home needs same repair. $3,850.
full price.
0001.) binaries house with store
fixtures included, refrigerator, scales
and didving 5-room living quarters
by Charles M. Schulz

















  arsmionameeeWeiaaweanwmegft,fN e  
8141I4&X EIANCIlt dem anyone in-
terested in square dance iessons,
otie of the following numbers,
743-5676. 760,5632, 469-2140, 4190-
3415. Lesions start next week. 5-19-c
Clearance Sale
50' x 10' Encounter 2-bedroom,
prong kitchen, delivered 100 mites
F'REE










ELROY STK= Plumbing & Repair
Service. Wedding only an plumbing
relate Offer fa at depends.ble sa
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installatkon and roma,
water heater installation &eel re-
pair. Phone 753-0500, Oanoord
Mighway. 0-10-C
WHILE weekend Griseng, come by
Pine-Hill Tree Farm and see the
Scotch pine Christmas trees grow-
ag, Choose one if you wish and
we will deliver at °hits/ones time.
Step at Henan Poet Office and
they vrill direct you to the plants-
tkin. N. & Young (Owner). 8-10-P
DON'T LET faulty heater or fur-
race, (ges, electric or oil) catch
you unprepared fcr winter. For
any type heating or refrigeration
servtce: Cell 753-6476. Burton Re-
felgeranion SerVite, S-14-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNIIENED apartment for mar-
ried couPle. Both caliege students In
Murray preferred, neer college.
Phone 753-5814. 13-26-P
• ,
The pew location of Kentucky Lake
y. NEW and USED MOBILE HOMES.
Wipe*, lhe lot financing with up to 7 years to




124k Clastan Sheet eient to Trenheims Drive-IM
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.4.40,11,4,Ato• • •
would neve rigging just tr place, wintara
and George were aboara, ready
'Have it your own way, heav- i to go, faces shining with plea-
en only knows. What are you inure at thought of a sail. They
going to do with me? And ' knew the creek, the bar, and
witen? I'll be marked down as
missing. presumed dead."
"Oh well, you could have been
lost • while, captured, and es-
caped-something heroic." Has




"I know. Is she still furious
with me. Larry?"
"Why, I don't . . . The devil,
man, you'd better talk to her. I
can't mix in this. I'm in love
with her myself ."
"You aret"
-lea. Maybe it's not fair to
you, but I'm going to do my
best to win her. flitit"
"Ell tat* to tar. Rut rim
afraid I'M out of ft"
"She worshipped George, you
know.-
"Yes Does she still went to
leeve, to, go bark North?"
'That I can answer. Yes, she
doe. FOryent.ty,"
"All right, Barker Bill," Ras
said. "As soon as you're up to
It, lend you one of our sloops,
with a couple of hands and you
can take Elaine to Plymouth,
or to whatever Northam ship
you may happen to alga."
can go tomorrow!" Barker
said eagerly. "If you really mean
It."
"I do mean it, and I'll send
you tomorrow. Now let's go to
the house. I want to speak to
Elaine."
Elaine, in black, sat quietly in
the corner of the porch while
Has greeted hi. parenta. Then
they and Larry Barker with-
drew, leaving Has and Elaine
alone. She had recovered sereni-
ty, arid she looked at him calmly
as tie stood before her.
"Won't you sit down?" she
said
"I must know, Elaine. Is it
truly all over between us for-
ever"'
Her eyes were larger than be-
fore, clear and beautiful. And
there was no warmth in them
for him.
"Yee, It is over forever."
"I'm sorry, Elaine."
"I Inn not. Loving you was
my great sin, and now it is
finished. It wee never a right
thing. II Is firdshed''
"Well, I dkl." Pause. "But "All right," Has said. "I can
dammit, Has, If I had some- see that it Is." He turned from
how captured you I ,don't know her and walked to the railing.
whether I could have resdated "If you are well enough, I will
taking you back to the admiral send you back to your friends
and Introducing you as the tomorrow."
"Thank you," she said.
• • •
rE sun was not high, and thecoolness of morning lay
over the creek and the dock.
One of the Sloops iny alongside,
her sails newly bent, running
It Meredith Literary Agency. In,. (""
.trIbuted by King Feetuv.,3 0yn11,•,e
the Sounds inside out.
A group of people stood on the
dock, looking at the sloop. Larry
Barker seemed filled with dis-
belief and impatience. Elaine
Mansfield was as cool and un-
changed as a cave stalagmite,
and the seemed as hard as the
dripped rock, to Ras. He reed
there too, with Merry and Ed-
ward Huger. Edward was shak-
ing hands with Larry.
"After this war. Mr. Barker,
you must come beck and see
us. You will always be wel-
come."
"Thank you, sir. And etre
Huger, my gratitude to you, and
my thanks for your kindness."
"It's nothing. Mr. Barker,
since you are a friend of our
son's. We know that you would
do the same for him."
"An I trust so. Elaine, if you
are ready?"
"Yes." She went to Edward
Huger and shook his hand. He
bowed with old fishioned
courtesy. When Elaine turned
to Merry her composure broke
for the first time; during a long
moment the two Women clung
together. Then Ran was facing
bier.
"Good-by," he said. "May all
happiness and good fortune be
yours."
In her eyes he saw all of the
peat-Bridgeport, the struggle,
the island ane their love, the
trial, and the death of George
and their love, and the present.
He saw also that he had no part
In her future.
"Good-by," she said. She
would not give him her hand.
Then she and Larry were
aboard, and the lines were
thrown free. Sluggish current
took the sloop, and the two
hands Waled themselves with
the jib, then the mainsail. The
strip of amber water widened
Rae watched Elaine. She stood
on the deck, looking back. She
didn't move and her face didn't
turn. When the sloop went
around the bend In the creek,
she was still standing there.
Just before she disappeared she
raised her hand, once.
the three Hugers walked
arm in arm with sadness toward
the house, Has saw Uncle Ben
approaching them with a silver
tray. On the tray waJI letter.
Men* Huger took one look at
Ben, then she cried out
"Edward! Our son' Our son!"




has stepped out of
R *fell life, but nhat of Sally
Mountain? The story eon-
eludes here tomorrow,
oyriglit el 1964 by John Gingen,
C
JOHN DEERE Van Brunt eleven
hole grain drill on rubber. Has fer-
nlizer and wall grain ana,chments.
Call 492-3826 after 6100 p. m. s-24-c
HENS. one &rani or more 50e each,
if lets than one dozen 05e each.
Downs Poutery Farm. Route 5, New
Contort Road. Call 753-5147. 8-21-C
.1-TON air-conditianer. $200,00;
washer and dryer $60.00: 2-burner
kerorserie cook stove and heater,
$35.00. 753-2649, 8-21-C
KITCHEN SINK, shower stall, co-
llude, lavatory, 30-gallon hat weber
heater, all for $100.00. Room heater,
$35.00. 753-3840. S-21-C
latnhen. Ideal for college students.
Call 753-3914, 'TFC
2-BEDROOM unfurnished dwelling
at 607 Coldwater Road. Electric
heia, near grocery at Five Pairees.
Available (kit. 1st. Adults desired
with no pets. See or call Gus
ntiaTailm
!Lamb at 805 Ceicheater Read Phone
753-1/98 9-26-P
ONE PRIVATE room with. kitchen
Privileged for college student, Phone
753-3914, 17C
USED, BARGAINS: 10 x 55 De-
troiter, $2450.00. Many other se-
lections. Neel Starks Railer Sales,
Alm°, Kentucky. Phone 263-6234.
• -
DWELLING house, unfienished,
located at 106 EL 13th. Pnone =-
5804 after b p. in, 8-26-C
NEW 3-BEDR0034 brick house Lo-
cated on nice lot in Plainadew
'Ibis house haat a nice fanny room,
electric heat, stain windows and
doors. Oail 753-3000 for
tome 13-22-C
COMBINATION feed and PUY table
for baby, Twin wash tubs on stand.
Call 753-5016, 8-25-P
WANTED
OfEHLDREIN TO keep in my home.
Reference furnished, Telepbone 753-
5901. 8-19-P
MAN to work in yard two days per
week at iith and Vine. Phone 753-
1424. 8-22-C
WANT to buy a good horse-drawn
wheat drill. 436-3473.. 8-19-C
LADY to do light housework and
keep snail dad, Tuesday's and
Thursday's. References. Call 762-
4797. 8-21-P
WILL DO ironing in my home.
10e per garment. Phone 753-5060.
-erraaltN•re PART Trim or full
time, age 11 to 25 that desire to
earn money. Need help distributing
Puna Bruth maciples said taking
regalia otters from regular clegom-
ere. Can make ON an hour plus
beam. Write Mr. Ccleinan, 6011 W.
Coating Ave., Mayerid, Ky, Phone
241:65A:' 0-2-c
HELP WANTED
2 CABPIENTEEtii end hers. Can
Mart wait immediwtely. Phone 753-
503. 8-19-C
crrr
CIROINANCIC HUM* 418, =-
Ina AN ORDOMNC2 ElicLARING
IvE9 NNW. NRICERSITY, DESIR-
ABILITY, AND INTENTION OF
THE CITY OP MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY. TO MN= oRaiTAni
coNfrumous TIORRETORY TO
THE arrw of• MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY; AND AOLJUKATELY Dl-
PINING THE BOUNDARIES OF
THE TERRTTORY WHICH CITY
OF MURRAY, ICENwcay, PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT FtESOLVED BY THE COM-
MON COM= OF 111336 crry OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
neoessry, and degrade that the
following desoribed kale lying ad-
jacent mod oxitiellionn to the Pre-
sent boundery Emits of the Otto'
of mum. Kentuok:y, be annexed
to said Can of Murree, Kentucky,
and become a pert thertall.
Benham at the no:Ibsen corn-
er of the present Olty Leas. thence
met with the =Ili Quarter section
PEAN11TS4
lane of the Southeast Quarter of
fintion 22, Township 2, Rana 4
lbet, and the nceth quarter entice
Nee of the Sotilheent Quasar of Sec-
tion 29, Township Saimaa 4 Hiat to
the wartrisat-of-way cd the L & N
Rabikoic1, Ounce moth with the
west right-of-an of the I. &
Railroad to the lenient Okty Limits;
illercit nen and north with the lire-
rent (Ng Limits to beginning point.
SECTION U. Mat it it the in-
tentlia of City of eaay, Eon-
tuck:y, to annex to City of Murray.
Kentucky, so as to banase a part
thereof, the territory *garbed In
SECTION I hereof.
PASS= ON THE mar READ-
ING ON THE 27th DAY OF AU-
GUST, 1964.
PASSED ON THZ SECOND
READING ON THE 10th DAY OP
SEPTEMBER, 1904,
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky
ATTEEff:
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HE MAY BE A
RABBIT TO )10; BUT
HE'S A MUSEUM
TO mg.!!
KEEP TRY IN G
FILLFESTER In,AVS WE'RE
• TO STOP AT NOTHING TO GET
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4 t A Pra Dunn Circle
Meets ll'ednesday
',it The Church
The Arra Dunn Miele of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist Church
met Wednesday. September 16. at
two o'clock in the afternoon at the
church
"A New Age Opens New Doors"
WAS the theme of the program pa-
tented by Mrs John McCullough.
chairman. Mr' Claude Andemon.
and Mrs Rex Hole
Mrs McCullough gave the de-
votion reading her scnpture from
the second chapter of Mark.
he circle chearmar.. Mrs Ander-
son. presided over the business ses-
sion.
.Prececlang the inert mg Mrs D N.
Whae. spiritual life chairman. held
A prayer service for the members
The clotting prayer was by Mrs.1
McCullough
Mrs. Oven Brandon, htatess, serv-




.1Ieets In Home Of
.1Irs. J..4. Outland *.
Eleven members and three vis-
itors of the Pottertown Homemak-
ers Club met Wednesday. Septem-
ber 16 in the home a Mrs J A.
Outland for the first meeung at
the betnnning of the new years
work.
Miss Nancy Mille,. 'liar/in Becomes Bride Of
Paul Northen In Church Ceremony
Mee. Taal Beikalsea
The sedding cif Miss Nancy- Du:-lint Goleta Curd. president. pre- ace mactto kod Paul Fiala:noon
_Ibdect Bessie CbtSoll. re6dIng Northen was soleinnue on TueadaY.commear.. gave the devotton follow- sect 8. at the sane-wart of the pairat
bY PraYer 
by 
Mrs Vandal Wra- Hamra Churth Paducah. at 7 ot-then Mrs Clifton Roberta seare- clock to the eseauat The double-tary-treasurer gave her report. rang ceremorte was perarmed byThe lesson on "Clottung Guide- Ret. jam moodposts" was presersted by the rilli)OZ
protect leader. Mrs Harry Russell. The bride LS the daughter ofPlans for the county hat work- and Mm. Peers G. Martin Jr. alshop for October 12. the Market, Peducah. The aro= Le the son ofmeeting October 19. and annual day Mr and Mrs R°Innsen N°11111121November 6 were announced. of Murray
Attenttor. was called to the lm-
The wedding Vows were exchang-portant* of the depth bulbs shouldbe planted by 36., Tom Homan tit ed befh••e the attar which sus tank-
, mob terra and palms. The chapelcuing the Landscape notes. 8hin ed
rate were outhned with magnoliasaid crocus and snowballs should be'
hednd tapers
pianted three inchte deep. byes-. 
taliege arid she choir bolt was 11-
Aumtned eas ininths. seven inches, narcustis. eight with 
• costral hurricane lamps entwinedniche and tulipe. rane inches
sant Sou:herr: Other numbers present were Mrs. smilax and garlands
Hollie Alderdiee rice-prestdent: • ePILau'us, 
bkwerans I,arle 
t4411-Mrs L Cooper recreation area 
art
'rewt'
crush pink mums and Mat-Tria.n lesson :wider. Mrs 0 B eel a".fl
Oeur.n. publicity Mrs Katie Over- ‘ti cr.' marl*. 
Pedev."on 
 er-berode of use altar Cathedral taperscast and Mrs Ann Ctulders. atom-
bership and ceases cornminee Mrs la wettillra." actin candelabra caw* a
\wiliest
Intan ribbon.
The flower girl. Mis F•atricia Ras-
che, wort a dress identical in style
and color to the maid of honors
dress She carried a white basket
from which she dropped nose petals.
Serving as ringbearer was Ricky
No•theti. nephew cif the groom The
Itathearers pillow MIS decorated
with a nosegay tied with pink satin
nboon
Attendlng the groom as best man
was Dan Boaz of Murray. Groorns-
I
men were Ned Northen of Hopkins-
vale. brother of the Mom. and Leh
Be Caraway and Larry Padgett of
Marty.




Fourteen members and two vis-
itors were present Tuesday. Sep-
tember 15. at the home of Mrs.
John Torn Taylor for the Pens
Road Homemakers Club meeting.
The visitors were Mrs. John Gibbs
and Mrs. Alice Steely.
The meeting was called to order
by the new president, Mrs Walter
Duke, Mrs. Dewey Grogan. reading
chairman, gave the thought for
the day and the devotion,
Mrs Johnny B. Roach read the
minutes. treasurers report. and cal-
led the roll.' The roll was answered
by giving a fall blooming flower or
shrub.
Mrs. John Tom Taylor gave the
eitizenstnp report and cliscits,.ed the
goals for the coming year Miss
iiarjorie Hankins read th lapd-
scape notes
The main lesson on "Clothing
Guideposts- was given by Mrs. Pat
Thcrimson She used pictures,
samples of fabrics, and articles of
clothing from the E Littlettin's
store as aids in presenting the les-1
son. She stressed the importance of
lines, color, and fabric in fall and;
winter clothing.
Refreshments were served be the
hostess.
• • •
and dress like tither girls her age?
SATTYRDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 1964
Dear Abby . . . ,




At The City Park
Mrs James Boone. chairman. pre-
sided at the opening meeting of
the Sigma Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Tuesday
evening at sax-thirty o'clock at
the City Park.
The chairman reminded the group
of the sale of the Woman's Club
cookbooks and of the donations for
the special drives to be collected
at the next meeting
October 30 is the date for the
district meeting at Kentucky Darn
at which Lime creative art work
will be thsplayed. Mrs Boone said
/She urged each member to work
to prcenote the library bond issue.
Mrs Gene Landott reported on
the Calloway County Fair Beauty
comes Mrs John Gregory said the
department would be selling (three-
mas earth as a arterial money mak-
ing project for the promotion of
the Kindergarten.
'The finance comnnuee report was
given by the clam-man. Mrs Rob
Ear
A potluck supper was served. The
hoetesses were Mesdames Jahn Gre-
gory, Herman Elks, Z C. Mex.
Bailey Core. Ben Grogan. and W-
eil Barns.Uw's sledding a bitash pink peau 3 • • •
so de ate sheath 3 h a brief mock
packet of bead %lidded Alencon SOCIAL CALENDAR'lace. Her hat was a piRbox designedaspecally to match her dress She
wtre dyed-ro--trastch accerea,r.e. and Monday. September 21
a ‘-',r.age of orchid carrheahrms i The Penny Homemakers Club
.The grbrar% mother sirs storm. will 
mevIfl 
et y aat t thie2 30hompernof Mrs M-
erl was attired :n a 14.ht blue sheath • • •
Leatte Wright garden Mrswet over the scene. The 
fam
d. with matatung screasoriea She ware 22
Hopsow. landscape ly pews were marked with cascades
Mrs overcast and 881., w,.,ght jet Maui taed with titian pink set-
sere welcomed as new members j'n Strebrrers A.....A‘seetinttfattas:ntriltaaA spokesman for the group said Emitted "IS st.t '""*"'" — — -they were see-. wow at .he potter. sorority asters The wintioirt were
town club at it is among the arst decorated with rhwirm'his 
foliage in-
to organza, Ir. this count) with two' tef9Pera wr21 candiesof 
its chart's'. members.Mrs Out-land and Mrs. Alderdice will Inern-
Ilrgerited ba Mrs Jesse Spencer.bert 
ontim..:.•. and Mies Oas le Daniel.A potlurJt :unch was served a'. sondes of Burns. a =rarity asterthe noon hour
The next meeting au. be held.




The recevUon was held at Roumg
The /Casey PTA will meet at
the lunchroom at 1 30 pm
• • •
tiala Coinary Cl' b Semang at the The W'SCS of the st Methd"reception was miss oars Rose da: Church will begin Ites MI1610112
stavelan of Paducah. and met. studs' a• the church from 9 30 to
Penney Lester cif Cod's a sorority 11 a Tr
saver of the bride
Miss Donna Morgan of Paducah,
a sorority sister at the bride. pre-
tided at the guest register
Ortober 21 from 10 30 am to 2 30! The orate. filtering the church cm The arise wore kir traveling ap in at the home of Mrs Harry the arm of her father also gave her oouquette Oka alk mused oceitumeRussell, 1406 Pop* Se.reet. narniuge. were a formal gown ' auk. The ooritoured jacket wascapdleastnt peiu de sole and Men- isehtoned with a wide portrait neck-s lace Faegara in c.a stnig4114117, line which was accented by a satinCarter Home Room :a was fashioned with a hated bed- boor She wore a matching satinMothers Announced feittanna a square neckline bor. pillbox. and pinned a cortege ofIdereci with pearl encrusted Aletleoll cream Japhet orchids at her shout-The horne mom mother, for the , are and teeker-tle-elholi aeries der.Carter Elementary Schou', have been ; IK"rned.. .in the lere fl. announced Mrs Veilliatr. Stint is' Her ..areciaaleirt train was !Mitred?* a wedding tng to thechairman of the Carter PTA the waistline of the Smatty Mountairre. Mr and .Mrs.Serving as home tom mothers , soma toothtteat belt atm and was Northen will be at home us Mutest,,will be the following_ Completely edged in Menoon lace. prior to the setithha, the brideMrs Bob Overby. Mrs Elliott she were a rehaPrl-lenitin maniUM was complimented with the Id-Wear's Mat grade: Mrs. Dewitt; daugned eanerieBY for her suer°,Lomita:a. - Jr. Mrs Waliatna f Rith aP9hcNrs of lace mateldriigrade. Mrs Ti. L Brown. Mrs. that of her gown were repeated on
Helen Bennett, second erect.. Mrs her mantilla winch wes worn Slam"James Fr oerrekel. Jr Mrt-Horanes 1St ettlt She Carnftl a bouquet ofEllis' second grade. Mrs Jarnet T Crean, JaPhet orrhada. atetrheraseJohnson. Mrs Allen McC.oy's third and Pita Perfection rases auach",ed to a Dew bow 01 candlelight
gradedAsoei serving will be Mrs Ken- Pao de vote and socented vs aP-neth Mott. Mn' Maxine Ryan's third ! Phtl'Aef of lace.grade. Mrs John Compton. Mrs !




the area was the maid of Istealr.herty's fourth grade . Mrs. Max
Walker, Mrs Stanford Andrus' fifth ariciecrrsirL were Niblagrade. Mrs Dewey 1.,4143kinik jr : Jetcri• ParliCah. and Mrs Ned
Mrs Rudolph Howard's sixth grader.. W'rthen sis.'.1.-in-Ms; a the gra°Mat' HOPOLLIIIV. 11)•• The maid al home• • - • ' • arid erAearriatda more identical for-
trial of georgette. Each at- weStling were Mr and Mrs. Glenn
tendon*, wore • nom. veil of mallene Joiner of Golconda. Dl: Mr. andattached to twin satin mem an'- Mrs. •Orval Berry and Mrs Etta
rt•sedsd try Isly-of -the-valley dyed Carter of Rtisicbire. , Moues
ett :Waken ea,-1. driess Mae Johnsen Carole Neale Sonia Oczypok. Mari-wore Ameramn 'Beauty and lam ism Moyer. Brenda Smith of Mar-
Jane- and Ma, Northien wore shell
pink
lowing parties Mrs Edna Farl
Quarles and Mins Mary Murray. a
brunch arid kitchen shower at Hob-
day Din. Mrs. B W. Tiller& a
coffee at her tame: Mrs. Elmo
Williams and Mrs E Bailey, en-
tertainment with a tea at the horne
of Mrs Haney. Mrs W L Tea-
worth. a luncheon at her tame:
Mm Banda Johnson. a linen stamr-
er at her home. and Mrs. Arthur
Rastas:he gave the berdesnesid-lencli-
ecn at the Continental Inn,
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs T L Barnes of
Tampa, Monde. were the recent
guents of Mr and Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale.
• • •
Mesdames Dewey Ftagadide, Har-
old Dourless, Robert Moyer. Clifton
Key and Humphrey Key attended
the meeting of the Audubon diarict
of the Federated Garden Club of
Kentucky at the Pennyrae State
Park Dawson Wines, on nimble
A local florist gave the program cm
making Christm.e: arrai. :ements
with Items one has
To. r.jid of honor carried a nag-
tad* rt 40._ Of Puik De light Mass
ivy and bkah phdt
Oa: e..eri with Pink aatin
.s brides. cries& bou-
qua: ' Radiance roses.
Encl. el American Beata')
Gan ,.aa.de deolorn tied
with Arrierwan Beauty
•
rtheieueseeneat mmeetheattate- Weeestanweeti mr:4,•-•emr. . •••••••teil-Iter--t•••-_wer.le 7:-.7,••••••••-•-_ ••••s-•-••••s••••••-•••••4. ••,•-•
. •
• • • • •
•••e:
The groom's parents were hosts
to the rehearsal dinner at the
Dornat Inn.
Out-of-town guests attending the
ray, Mr and Mrs. lorry Padgett,
Mr and Mrs John Durden Mr.
and Mrs Milton Janet, of Mur-
ray Mimes Dumne Dowdy and
Virginia Mahan of Mayfield: !CM
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday Sehool Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a (-Sinner meeting at the Tri-
angle Inn at 6 30 p m with Mrs.
T. C group in chanze
• • •
The women's olames of Mesdames
Edgar Shiner. lOrtle Wall. and
E. C Janet of the Mr* Bootee
Church will have a faint potluck
dinner at the churdi at 6 30 p in.
Collie will be the guest speak-
er. MI nese members for 1064-05
are urged to attend.
• • •
Wednesday, September 22
The ladies Des luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country club Hostesses
will be Meeodarnes John N: Purdona
Dumas Patter, James It. Payne,
Homer Points. Kirk Pool, Wells
Purckirn. in, Welk; Purdom. Sr..




The Magazine Clitib will meet at
Use home of Mrs E C. Jones at 2
p.m. Members please note avulse
In time Mrs Henry McKenzie will
have the program on "Ye Old Clans-
ware" and asks each member to
bring any antique glom she has to
the meeting
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Cub will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at 6 30 pin Hosternes will be Mes-
dames Ed Wait, Purdorn Outland.




The WS CB of the First Methodist
Church will continue Its misefon
study at the Aortal hall from 9-30
to 10 30
Untie Homiley ref Kevil: JUn Wel- • • •
Barna; Mr. and Mia John Keehner READ TI1E LEDGER'S
lace of Cadiz Mot J. L. Daniel of
arid Virginia. Alice Marie. Dots
and Larry Keetiner._all of Jack-







DEAR ABBY: My mother died
when I was eight months old and
I live with my father and my grand-
mother They are good to me and
I love them very much but. Abby.
I am almost 13 years old, am in
the eighth grade and I have to go
to school with my hair above my
cam_ I am not allowed to wear the
late,t styles in clothes. either, I
feel so fumy in my old-fashioned
clothes and this little girl haircut
when all the other girls my age
have new-style clothes and long
hair I am naturally on the quiet
side and I don't make friends very
easily, and looking like a freak
makes matters worse, I am an hon-
or student and I sin not boy crazy.
Will you please say something in
your column about how important
it is for a 13-year-old girl to lock
My grandmother and father never
miss your column. Maybe they will
listen to you.
HERE'S HOPING
DEAR HOPING: If only adults
would realise how humiliating it
is tor an adolescent to be "dif-
ferent," The wounds are deep and
the emotional scars are sometimes
lasting, I would not give the green
light to w ild conduct or homed -
I eat dress just because "all the
other kids" are doing it, But when
it comes to clothes, hair-dos and
sea, even stake-up. even though
adults might not like the new
fads, teen-agers should have more
freedom to express themselves
without fear of ridicule. If more
; parents applied their energies to
their eltildren's moral develop-
ment, instead ef raising the reef
over a hair-do, or a style of dress
that happens to be 'In" at the
moment, they could spare them-
selves and their youngsters mach
agony,
• • •
DEAR ABBY I would like your
:mitre on a very important ques-
tion which I cannot ask my mother
about One night I went out with
this boy and we went a little too
far Ever since then he has been
oalling me up and asking ate out
for the same reason I would lake to
lartiw how I can prove to this boy
ellit I'm DOC the kind of girl he
thinks I am.
DEAR NOT: It won't be easy
to ̂ peeve to a bin that You areal
the kind of girl who gem -a little
lee far" after you've already been
them Your only hope is to tell
ampliatically that yea booth
sebbehaved before and yea de
sat Intend to repeat It. Se if
that's the reason he Is passing
yea, he can forget Is
• • •
DEAR ABBY My parents were
divorced two years ago Six months
ago my father remarried I sin 14




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Dole's Camp
' Ground Methodist Church met
Wednesday evening, September 16.
at seven-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs Max Lovett
Mrs Ned Coleman. president pre-
sided over the meeting
A very interesting program i was
presented on "The Poetry of Jes-
us" The scripture was read by Mrs.
J L Lesalter Mrs Max Lovett led
the opening prayer and Mrs Cole-
man led the closing prayer
During the social hour delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess
Members present were Mesdames
Trellis MoCuiston. Lee Reeves. Da-
mon Lovett. Marvin Scott Fred
Lovett. Austelle Orritaw. J L Lati-
titer, Ned Coleman., Charlie Las-
siter and Max Lovett
The next regular meeting will be
held Wednesday evening. October





The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Hoping Church met Thursday. Sep-
tember 17, at seven-thirty o'clock
In the evening at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Cohnon.
presenting the devotion was Mrs.
Cohoon Mrs James Vance led. lit
prayer
New officers were elected who are
Mrs Jotus Cohoon, president: Mn
James Vance. vice-president. Mrs
D McGinnit, secretary and mo-
dal Ohainnan, Mrs Harold Bra-
boy. treasurer
Refreshments were served by the
hapless. Mrs Cohoon, to the fol-
lowing Meador:nog James Hance,
Wilburn Hurt. John Cottoon, Carl
Hoke. Harold Braboy. and one vis-
itor, Mrs Gladys Hargrove.
fathee and his new wife invite me
to visit them on their farm every
week-end. I love my mother and I
love my father, too, and I also
think a lot of my father's new wife
because she has been very nice to
me. But I feel like a traitor every
this. I go to visit thetn because my
mother says it tears her apart every
time I go there My mother asked
me if I would go to spend the week-
end with my father and his wife if
they lived' in a little apartment like
she does. I gums I wouldn't. Do
you chink I am wrong
farm on week-ends?
get over feeling like a
DEAR TRAITOR:
label you a -traitor"






your father, Your mother may
have her reasons for feeling bit-
ter, 'but these reasons have no-
thing to do with you, so don't take






The Suburban Homemakers Club
started the new club year Tuesaay,
September 15. with Mrs. Tommy
Carraway being hcstem at her home
on Elm St.:.-;e: Mrs Gene Cole was
cohostess
said that fashion changes for 1964
are subtle Better cloths are classic
in line and mode of Interesting
fabric If your family's wardrobe
needs adding toa this should be a
good year to buy4 attractive classic
garments that can be worn for sev-
eral years Mrs Dunn had samples stead, Rs/set-eine will hold a work-
of many types of material with shop for chili treasurers
various ftbre contents and also a
number cal pictures a new fall styles
in coats. mats. dresses, blouses.
scarfs, hats, bags and shoes to il-
lustrate the lesson
Murray Ladies To Attend Fall Conference
Of KFIFC To Be At Jenny Wiley State Park
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — "There's Agera" directed by Kathryn 8. Fret-
Nothing Permanent Except Change" zier, will entertain at the lunch-
is the theme of the Fall Confer- eon on the 2:211d. These young peu-
eriCe of the Kentucky Federation pie are the sons and daughters of
of Women's Clubs, meeting at May employees of the Princess Elkhorn
Lodge, Jenny Wiley State Park,. Coal Company. They have made
Prestonsburg, Septembert21, 212,. and TV appearaoces in Cincinnati, Ca-
23. the first state meeting in east- iumbta and Chicago,
em Kentucky in twenty-three years.
Dr. George P. Archer. mayor of
PrestOnsbUrg, will welcome the
clubwomen Tuesday morning, Sep-
tember 22.
Attendaig from Murray will be
Mrs. C C. Lowry and Mrs. J.
Hatick.
Mrs W Ed Hamilton, Barth-
The clubwoman of the twentieth
century Is no longer pictured as the
fuzzy-minded tea-sipping lady of
leisure. She is the hardest workiir;
women in her community. says
Mrs. Hamilton, who is interested in
giving scholarships, teaching ad-
ults to read and write, keepuic
drop-outs in school, securing cult-town, president of the Kentucky
uril advantages, improving their
meet-
Federatitn of Women's Clube, who 
communities by, rnanning recrea-will preside over the three day
°nal centers. libraries, clinics.ing, announces the opening panel
know init that the eelfare of othersprogram. -Much Ado About Many
Thirst'." will feature Dr. B. H. 
is uppermost in her mind, at the
IJarman, Pikeville. president of Pike-
same time concentrating on build-
vile College and Dr 
munqes 
. Clyde Sparks, I 
ing better uutc.iduate. One hundred
In claim theseAshland. oniment sturgeon. Se- I KellMigik3r
:clubwomen.sides his duties as president of the
Kentucky State Medical Atisocia- The KFWC Corderence C nit-t LOTI. Dr. :parka now series as tee front Preatonsburg and Pike-chairman of the Technical Achis- vale are preparing for more thanorb'Committee on Indigent Medi- 300 officers and club members.cal Care.
"Conunonicat ion Media in a
Rapidly-Changing World" is the
topic of Chol Sutton's talk us the
afternoon. One of the youngest
newspaper department heads in the
country. Mato Sutton is edit tor of
the Women's Department of the
Couier-Jaurnal.
A former preadent of the Ken-
tucky Speech Association, Don F.
HU/may. Morehead. will Mato
tS.,ine Help on Public Speaking" to
the dub presidents Wednesday
marrring. September 23. with Mrs. t ,
Francis U. Per.nington. Ashland,
disou,sing 'Wt's Your Parts- '.
meraarY Procedure Soore?" the
morning before, Mr.', Edward A.
McEver, Willamsbiug. and Mrs. R.
V. May, Pre:stoned:int, will presto:le
In giving the lesson on "Clothing over the WOrkshops Tueiday and
Guideposts". Mrs Holmes Dunn WA ..wayedineschrs and Nitana clime will
be moderated by Mrs. Bonnie Whit-
ten. Lareotair of Consumer Servioeia,
Sperry and Hutchinson Co., New
York Cry. Wednesday morning.
Septernber 23. Mns . Boyd St*
LeltdIfteld and Mrs. T. D. Win-
Mrs. Olen Sims newly elected
president of the clib. announced
amt the fail hat flaking clam will
be October 12 the district federat-
ion meeting at the college October
19. and the annual day for Callo-
way County Club at the Woman's and Fred ltiarzon, all of Morehead.Club House November 6 followed by a reception honoring
the pretedent. Mrs Hanattcn. givenMrs Jay Lockhart gave the de- in the pwevw*Wesnaim's.club.vol on from Psalms 46 10 and a
reading on the thought. -Be Still",
followed by prayer
Ten members answered the roll
call with "Fall Blooming Flowers or
Shrubs-. Two vitiators were Mrs
Webb Caldwell and Mrs Tom
Payne, newcomers to the commun-
ity
Mrs Gene Cole led the 'group in
Nome Fames Mrs Len sh Rogers
winning the prize Other members
present were Mrs Paul Hodges. Mrs
Gene McDougal. Mrs Bernard Tub-
ers. and Mrs Max Parley
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. October 20. at 7 pin at
the home of Mrs Cole. 1506 Story
Avenue Mrs Dunn will be cohcs-
teas arid: the lesson will be "Buying
of Dreee.es"
Thant eargoloyees of the Ashland
Oil Company, organ:zed seven
years ago for the "Joy of singing"
will entertain at the evening ses-
sion, Sept 72, under the direction
of Stanley Burks -The Arts In A
Changang World." moderated by
Mrs Patron Doran. Wert:mad. form,
er prelude:it of KFWC, will feature
:Speech "Music." and -Art. by
Meters Rex Chaney John Stotler
Sharon Hall. Mite East Kentucky
of 1964. will entertain with choral
numbers cc the morrune of the
23rd . A choral group of studengs
from the Prestonsburg High
School, known as -The Patsy Teen-
-
a23,000 WINNER—Youngest
contestant ever to win the
$25,000 first prize In the
Pillsbury Bake-Off ts Janis
Boykin. 17, Melbourne, Fla.,
who displays her winning
"Peachbeesy Pie" at the con-







i WALLIS DRUGWill Be Open This Sundayfar your Drug, Prescription and Sundry RoodsWE WILL SE CLOSED from11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Final Clearance Sale
All 1964 Model Cars Must Go
RAMBLERS MERCURYS COMETS
Only A Few More Of Each
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL {!
Easy Terms---Bank Rates
Loads of 65s Arriving Daily for Showing
September 23rd ! !
SEX: BENNIE JACKSON - AUBREY HATCHER - CHARLES WILSON
Hatcher Auto Sales
51% South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky•
Phone 753-4962 or 753-4961
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